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Abstract
We derive a strengthenment of a Hardy-Hilbert type inequality by using the
Euler-Maclaurin expansion for the zeta function and estimating the weight function
eﬀectively. As applications, some particular results are presented.
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1 Introduction
Let p,q > , p +










































where the constant factor πsin(π/p) and pq are best possible. Inequality (.) is well known as
Hardy-Hilbert’s inequality, and inequality (.) is named a Hardy-Hilbert type inequality.
Both of them are important in analysis and applications []. In recent years, many results
about generalizations of this type of inequality were established (see []). Under the same
conditions as (.) and (.), some Hardy-Hilbert type inequalities, which are similar to
(.) and (.), have been studied and generalized by some mathematicians.
By introducing a parameter, Yang gave a generalization of inequality (.) with the best
constant factor as follows:
If p,q > , p +




























where the constant factor kλ(p) = λpq(p+λ–)(q+λ–) is best possible.
Furthermore, by introducing a parameter and two pairs of conjugate exponents, Zhong
gave a generalization of inequality (.) with the best constant factor as follows:
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tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
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If p > , p +





s = ,  < λ ≤ min{r, s}, an,bn ≥ , such that  <∑∞
n= np(–
λ


















where the constant factor kλ(r) = rsλ is best possible.
Recently, in [], Jiang andHua established an improvement of inequality (.) as follows:
If p,q > , p +

q = ,  – min{p,q} < λ ≤ , an ≥ , bn ≥ , for n ≥ , n ∈ N and  <∑∞
n= n–λa
p






























where k(λ) = pqλ(p+λ–)(q+λ–) > .
In this paper, by introducing a parameter and estimating the weight coeﬃcient, we ob-
tain a strengthenment of inequality (.) and generalize inequality (.). As applications,
some particular results are presented.
2 Some preliminary results


























where ρ > , ρ = ,m, l ≥ ,m, l ∈N,  < ε = ε(ρ, l,m) < . The numbersB = –/,B = /,




nρ (ρ > ).
Since ζ () = –/, the formula of the Riemann-ζ function (.) also holds for ρ = .
Lemma . Let r > , r + s = ,  < λ ≤ min{r, s}, deﬁne the weight coeﬃcients ω(m,λ, s)
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and







where kλ = rsλ .




















where  < ε < .










































































Combining (.) and (.), we have
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=  – s
λ
–  +









λ – s – λ( – λs )
λ













> s – λλ –
 + λr
 =
s – λ – λ( + λr )
λ ≥
s – λ – λ
λ





Applying the above inequality, we obtain (.). Similarly, we can prove (.). The lemma
is proved. 
3 Main results
Theorem . Assume that p,q > , p + q = , r > , r + s = ,  < λ ≤ min{r, s}, an ≥ ,


















































np(– λr )–apn, (.)













































np(– λr )–apn. (.)












































































































































np(– λr )–apn <∞. (.)
By (.), both (.) and (.) take the form of strict inequality, and we have (.).





















































Then, by using (.), we have (.). Hence, (.) and (.) are equivalent. The proof of
Theorem . is completed. 
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Since  < λ≤ min{r, s}, by Theorem ., we have the following.
Corollary . Assume that p,q > , p + q = , r > , r + s = ,  < λ ≤ min{r, s}, an ≥ ,


















































np(– λr )–apn, (.)
where kλ = rsλ > . Inequality (.) is equivalent to (.).
For r = s = , by using (.) and (.), we have the following.
Corollary . Assume that p,q > , p + q = ,  < λ ≤ , an ≥ , bn ≥ , such that  <∑∞
n= np(–
λ


















































np(– λ )–apn, (.)
where kλ = λ > . Inequality (.) is equivalent to (.). In particular, we have the equiva-












































np(– λ )–apn. (.)
For r = q, s = p, by using (.) and (.), we have the following.
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where kλ = pqλ > . Inequality (.) is equivalent to (.). In particular, we have the equiv-











































For r = p, s = q, by using (.) and (.), we have the following.






























































where kλ = pqλ > . Inequality (.) is equivalent to (.). In particular, we have the equiv-
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Set λ = , combining (.) and (.), we have the following.















































































































































Remark . For r = λp
λ+p– and s =
λq
λ+q– in Theorem ., we get the results of [].
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